
 

Regulations of Bettas 
international competition 

ITALIAN BETTA SHOW   
17/18 June 2023, Italy 

 

 

Guidelines 
1. Judging will be made according to Bettas4all rules. Entries will be 

divided into different groups according to Bettas4all rules and 

standards.  

2. The transport and shipping of Bettas is at your own risk. 

3. Registrations until : 07/06/2023 (info@lamangrovia.com) 

4. The organizer reserves the right to limit the number of fish per 

breeder if necessary (maximum availability of 340 tanks) 

5. The fish must imperatively arrive before 11 am 16/06/2023 

Delivery address : MARIO BERTOCCO, VIA IV NOVEMBRE, 20, SOTTO 

IL MONTE GIOVANNI XXIII (BERGAMO) ITALY / ZIP CODE 24039 TEL 

+393711206355 

6. Visitor information (hotels, restaurants, transport) 

https://www.lamangrovia.com/epages/169547.sf/it_IT/?ObjectPath

=/Shops/169547/Categories/Concorso_Europeo_di_Betta_Show   for 

any information you can contact us at this email 

info@lamangrovia.com  

7. The fish cannot be collected by the owner until the end of the event. 

Any needs related to the return must be communicated in advance. 

Fish will need to be collected no later than 7pm on Sunday 18th June 

8. The fish can be sold by the breeder during the days of the event in 

the manner of international competitions 

9. Place of the competition: Carvico via bedesco snc 

10. The winners of each category will get a prize 
 

https://www.lamangrovia.com/epages/169547.sf/it_IT/?ObjectPath=/Shops/169547/Categories/Concorso_Europeo_di_Betta_Show
https://www.lamangrovia.com/epages/169547.sf/it_IT/?ObjectPath=/Shops/169547/Categories/Concorso_Europeo_di_Betta_Show


 

Entry Form 

Registration will open on 27/03/2023 and will close at 07/06/2023 
 

General information 

Surname  
First name  

Name of the Betta Club  
Street + house number  

Postcode  

City  
Country  

Phone number  
Email address  

 

In order to exhibit your fish at Bettas4all sanctioned shows we to ask you to specify 

the number of fish you would like to enter 

Registration of fish 

Number of fish*  

* In case all show tanks are booked but more breeders would like to enter fish, the 

maximum number of entries per breeder could be reduced in order to promote an 

even more interesting competition. 

Entry fee to be paid 

Number of fish x 4€ **  

** fish registration will be considered valid only after payment of the registration fee 

In order to submit your entry form please mark that you agree with the following statements: 

  By sending this entry form, the participant states to agree with the show rules of the 

Bettas4all Standard©; 

The Bettas4all Judging team, Bettas4all Judging Board, the organizing group/club and/or 

show location are not responsible for the entries or the condition of the entries, although 

they will do everything possible to ensure safety and health of the fish.  

I have read the privacy policy for data collection shown at the following link: 

https://www.lamangrovia.com/epages/169547.sf/it_IT/?ObjectPath=/Shops/169547/Categories/P

rivacyPolicy 


